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Insects make up the largest and most diverse group of organisms on earth, with nearly 1 million species

described and millions more estimated to remain undiscovered. Like all other organisms, insects and

related arthropods mainly utilize chemistry to adapt to these environments in a wide variety of ways,

such as for defense against predation or infection, communication and socialization, life cycle

development, and surviving environmental conditions. Arthropods harbor a large variety of chemical

substances used for these ecological adaptations, and this is the overarching theme of the field of

chemical ecology. Progress in the field has advanced rapidly, and this comprehensive review

summarizes the enormous potential for discovery of new natural products with medicinal value from

among the phylum Arthropoda. This review: (1) introduces the topic of arthropod chemical

biodiversity; (2) reviews cultural uses of arthropods as medicines; (3) provides an overview of insect

chemical defense studies and modern natural product analytical methods; (4) describes examples from

the literature of insect-derived substances with medicinally relevant biological properties; and (5)

summarizes the aforementioned topics to emphasize the value of arthropods as reservoirs of potentially

useful new natural products.
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1 Introduction

The natural world is made of chemical compounds, and all life-

forms on earth depend on efficient interactions between them for

their existence. A host of technologies critical for human success,

from the treatment of pathogenic diseases to food production to

controlling pests, require an understanding of chemical interac-

tions between organisms. Understanding the nature of the

chemical and physical properties of substances and natural

matrices is critical to our ability to isolate, characterize, produce,

and use the chemistry of Nature to improve our livelihoods, and

do so in a sustainable manner.

The field of pharmacognosy deals with the biological proper-

ties of natural substances that lend themselves to medicinal uses

rooted in natural products chemistry. Harnessing the power of

Nature’s chemical laboratory, such as using substances (phero-

mones, etc.) that attract crop pests, and natural toxins that have

the ability to kill cancer cells or microbial pathogens, involves

drawing analogies from the ecological roles of chemicals to

human applications. Even the natural mechanisms that organ-

isms use to manufacture these substances – their biosynthetic

pathways – have only recently been explored in depth, and only

for a tiny fraction of species have potential applications been

considered.

Chemical ecology is the study of how chemical substances

mediate the interactions between organisms that give rise to the

ecosystems we observe. Information derived from chemical

ecology can be utilized in a ‘biorational deduction’ approach1,2 to

efficiently narrow down the search for the most promising

medicinal chemicals from Nature.1–9 One of the predominant

forms of interaction in which organisms use chemicals is

communication. Nearly all organisms, from bacteria to plants to
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insects to mammals, use chemicals to send signals to other

organisms. Many of these substances are also used to protect the

source organism from harm (predation, attack, infection, or

simply invasion of living space). These substances can be broadly

placed in the category of chemical defense. Toxins and other

chemicals which harm or are offensive to various recipient

organisms do so by producing a physiological response in the

recipient/target. Such responses often have analogous counter-

parts relevant to human disease – such as toxicity to cancer cells

or microbial pathogens.

Insects make up the largest and most diverse group of

organisms on earth, making up 80–90% of the world’s biodi-

versity.7 Approximately 950,000 species of insects have been

described,10 with some authors estimating that there are

approximately 4,000,000 insect species on earth in total.11

Considering the sheer numbers of insect species, to say nothing of

the diversity of niches they inhabit or the huge variety of ways

they interact with other species and their environment through

chemistry, it is clear that there are vast numbers of scientific and

technological discoveries yet to be made in the world of these

small armored creatures that surround us. The field of chemical

ecology itself has been by far almost completely focused on

insects, with the first pheromone (bombykol) having been

discovered from the silk moth Bombyx mori.12 Among the host of

chemical tools insects use for survival and reproduction are

a wide variety of chemical substances which they produce to

ward off attack. For example, Pherobaseª, the internet database

of chemicals used for various types of communication (semi-

ochemicals) from or involving mostly invertebrates, lists

approximately 635 compounds as ‘Defense Substances’ (as of

23 July 2009).13 However, only a small fraction of insect species

on earth have been analyzed chemically or explored for the

potential presence of medicinally relevant substances. In fact,

little or nothing is known about the biosynthetic mechanisms or

greater ecological significance of these chemicals in all but

a handful of species.14 Thus, studying the biosynthesis of various

insect chemicals is likely to produce a wealth of useful

information with applications in the fields of biochemistry,

ecology, and biotechnology. For a variety of reasons, insects and

their chemical defense systems present a valuable source of novel

chemistry that certainly merits further investigation as source of

new medicinal compounds, as well as substances with other

applications.

This review introduces the topic of arthropod chemical

biodiversity, describes examples of medicinal insect use by

cultures worldwide, provides an overview of insect chemical

defense studies and modern natural product analytical methods,

describes examples of specific insect-derived compounds with

medicinally relevant biological properties, and summarizes these

topics to emphasize the value of arthropods as reservoirs of

potentially useful new natural products. The literature on these

topics is vast, but fragmented. Thus, this review amalgamates the

most intriguing examples of cultural medicinal insect use and

modern pharmacological studies of insect-derived substances to

illustrate the potential that exists for drug discovery from

arthropods, while acknowledging that it is not possible in a single

review to cover all published insect chemical defense and

medicinal insect studies.

2 Ethnoentomology: Use of insects by various
cultures worldwide

Various cultures around the world, particularly in the tropics,

have long histories of using insects for a wide variety of functions

including production of materials such as silk, for art, in rituals,

for food, and as medicines to alleviate disease and suffering.2,15–33

Insects used as food is a topic which has been extensively

reviewed, and is beyond the scope of this review.19 A book called

Insecto-Theology: Or a Demonstration of the Being and Perfec-

tions of God (F. C. Lesser, 1755), cited by Berenbaum33 as being

published in 1699, discussed the belief that insects exist for the

benefit of human beings. Ancient texts refer to medicinal use of

insects as far back as the 16th century BC (The Ebers Papyrus),34

and the Chinese have used insects such as silkworms medici-

nally35 for at least 3000 years.2 Some insects are even utilized as

tools. In a rather unique example, natives in Papua New Guinea

use the spiked femurs of the stick insect Eurycantha calcarata as

fishing hooks.36 In another possibly more famous example, the

Satere-Mawe people from the Amazonian basin of Brazil use

bullet ants (Paraponera clavata) in rite-of-passage rituals for

manhood and social status.37–39 In this ritual, a hundred or so

bullet ants are first mixed into a herbal brew until they are fully

anaesthetized. Next, the ants are woven into a glove made of

palm leaves with the stingers on their abdomens pointing toward

the inside. The ritual must be repeated a total of 20 times in order

to be respected as men by elders and hold leadership positions.

The pain from even one of these stings can last several hours, and

contains at least one peptide neurotoxin, poneratoxin (see also

Sections 2.1 and 4.2).

A 2005 review by Costa-Neto2 describes examples from the

literature where other groups, such as the Arawak in Guiana,

intentionally allow Paraponera clavata to sting their babies in

order to stimulate them to walk early. Others allow this ant to

sting in order to build resistance to future stings. Another tribe,

the Ka’apor from the Brazilian state of Marahnão, use a related

ant species (Pachycondyla commutata) in rituals similar to those
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described above using P. clavata, but where females undergo the

stinging and the ants are woven into strings which are tied around

the subject’s forehead and chest.2 Some tribes in South America

apply poison from the skin of poison dart frogs (Family Den-

drobatidae) to arrow tips that they use for hunting food. However,

most of the alkaloids which are known to give these frogs their

toxic properties are derived directly from their arthropod diets

which are mostly made up of insects.40–42 Thus even this use of

a frog-skin secretion is actually an indirect use of insects.

Some of the above examples are cases of insect use by humans

rooted partly in folklore tradition rather than medicinal appli-

cation. Nonetheless, they are also examples of human use of

natural products, derived from both insects and plants, to induce

physiological responses, which may provide useful analogies to

how the compounds involved might one day be used by drug

discovery researchers.

Various natural sources of crude materials have been utilized

by man to treat disease and discomfort for thousands of years.

Research on the potential value these substances hold in modern

medicine to provide remedies for human ailments has been the

focus of several fields of study such as pharmacognosy, ethno-

botany, ethnoentomology, entomotherapy,2 and others. This

section covers examples from the field of ethnoentomology,

focusing on medicinal use of insects by various cultures world-

wide. However, it should be noted that many of the older

medicinal remedies used by various cultures in general do not

actually work, or have not yet been tested or verified using

rigorous modern biomedical studies, and thus may or may not

hold merit. Nonetheless, it is worth noting and discussing here

the various ways in which insects have been utilized as medicines

in different cultures, especially in more modern traditional

Chinese medicines, and that some of the examples may actually

be valuable leads in the development of a useful drug. Later in

this review, examples from more modern studies designed to

determine the actual medicinal properties of isolated chemical

components from insects and other arthropods will be explored.

Historically, traditional use of plants as medicines, known as

‘ethnobotany’, has been extensively recognized, studied, and

reviewed.43 However, such attention has not been paid to the

potential of arthropods as a source of medicinally relevant

substances.44 Trowell points out that there are at least 16 times as

many insect species as there are plant species, yet plant chemistry

has been studied 7000 times as much as insect chemistry when

comparing the amount of research per species.45 Phytochemical

studies have indeed demonstrated the value of plants in

providing a large number of biologically active natural prod-

ucts.46 There are important reasons for this, such as: (1) plants

have historically been utilized much more than insects for food

and medicine by most cultures, and thus the physiological effects

of plants on humans have been more frequently encountered

throughout history, and (2) plants essentially ‘start from scratch’

in their chemical production by biosynthesizing most of their

compounds de novo from carbon dioxide, water, elemental

oxygen, and very simple nitrogen sources, and thus are largely

non-dependent on precursors which they must ingest from other

organisms. Nonetheless, the vast biodiversity which exists in the

arthropod world, compared to all other organisms on earth,

certainly suggests that arthropods should be given a more serious

look. In fact, insects and plants often utilize similar toxic

chemical compounds for defense, and studies of these

compounds in plants provides a framework for these studies in

insects.47 Additionally, many past and present cultures prescribe

a variety of preparations of insects and insect-produced materials

to alleviate disease and suffering.

Entomotherapy is the term used to describe the use of insects

for medicinal purposes. So far, one very good comprehensive

review has been written on this subject by Costa-Neto.2 His

review covers literature on cultural holistic use of insects by

various cultures worldwide up to the end of 2005. In that review,

he tabulates at least 64 different terrestrial and aquatic arthropod

species from at least 14 orders and 3 classes, including insects,

arachnids, and centipedes, all prescribed for medicinal uses by

various cultures from 5 continents. He also cites an estimated

commercial value of insect-related products to be over

US$100 million.17 Costa-Neto has also written articles focusing

on medicinal use of insects and other animals in Brazil.2,17,18,48

These articles focus primarily on cultural and holistic uses of

insects. Additionally, an article by Yoo et al. cites 7 different

studies in which 7 different insect species were used to treat

cancer and other diseases.49 Several of the more intriguing

examples of medicinal insect use are described here, along with

additional examples, and pharmacognosy or biorationalization-

based examinations of those examples.

Most medicinal uses of insects by various cultures involves

some preparation of the whole insect, and thus it is often unclear

whether the active components (if the preparation is indeed

efficacious against disease) are derived from the chemical defense

system or other part of the insect or its gut contents. However, in

many of these preparations of insects for medicinal use the

insects are roasted or fried, which may destroy any medicinal

properties they may have had. Nonetheless, the active principles

in these remedies, if they exist, may actually be released, created,

or at the very least minimally harmed by the cooking process and

still may be contained in the final elixir. Additionally, many

medicinal insect preparations do not involve heating or cooking.

Thus, several examples warrant mention here, since many insect

compounds, such as those utilized in their chemical defense

systems, have evolved to have physiological effects on verte-

brates, including humans. Additionally, to date there have been

relatively few articles covering the topic of medicinal use of

insects,2,16–18,22–25,27–35,39,48,50–54 and only one that is geographically

comprehensive.2 Nonetheless, some very good studies, which are

reviewed in this section, have been produced which outline

a large number of examples of entomotherapy by cultures in

different parts of the world.

2.1 Latin America

Use of insects in medicines has been well documented for native

peoples in Latin America.2,17,18,27,28,48,54 Recently, a report by

Ferreira et al. described the use of 8 insect species, among a total

of 31 different animals, which are sold for medicinal purposes in

markets in Crato and Juazeiro do Norte in the state of Cear�a,

Brazil.54 In the most recent and comprehensive review,17 Costa-

Neto notes that medicinal use of insects has been reported in at

least 13 Brazilian states since colonial times in over 16 different

reports.2,17 In a 2002 report, Costa-Neto documents medicinal

use of at least 42 insect species from 9 orders used in the

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010 Nat. Prod. Rep., 2010, 27, 1737–1757 | 1739
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northwest Brazilian state of Bahia.17 Many of the insect-derived

concoctions are used in the form of teas made from boiled

(or toasted and boiled) insects or insect powder. One example

described by Costa-Neto17 is the common house fly (vernacular

name ‘mosca’; Musca domestica) in Tanquinho, Brazil, to treat

furuncles (or ‘boils’, a skin infection caused by microbial para-

sites such as Staphylococcus aureus). The flies are prepared by

crushing them and applying the resulting paste directly onto the

infected area.17 It is worth noting that an antibiotic-resistant

strain of S. aureus (MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus) is one of the major examples of an emerging pathogen in

need of new antibiotics. Another medicinal insect reported in the

same article are ants from the previously mentioned genus Par-

aponera (‘Large Stinging Ant’; local name ‘formiga-preta-grande’

or ‘formigão’). The sting of these ants is used by people from

Feira de Santana, Brazil, to treat rheumatism and backaches.

The venom from these ants, known to possess the most painful

stings of any ant in the world, contains a potent peptide neuro-

toxin called poneratoxin, which may be amenable to pharma-

cological adaptation as a painkiller.

The venom of other Hymenoptera such as honeybees (Apis sp.)

is used commonly worldwide for treating rheumatism, arthritis,

and other related conditions (see also discussion of mellitin and

apitherapy in Section 4.5). At least 22 types of insects in the order

Hymenoptera (ants, bees, and wasps) were described by Costa-

Neto as being used by people in Bahia for various medicinal

purposes.17 In fact, the stings of honeybees are commonly used in

many cultures, including the United States, to treat rheumatism

and arthritis. The honey from at least 5 genera of bees

(Apis, Melipona, Partamona, Plebeia, Tetragonisca) is used in

several localities in Bahia to treat ailments such as cold, flu,

tuberculosis, and sore throats, as well as in a topical application

for the treatment of burns, among other things.17 In fact, the

mixture of honey and lemon juice continues to be used by

Western cultures as a common remedy for colds, flu, and sore

throats. Honey has been shown to possess antibacterial proper-

ties,55,56 which could help reduce the effects of primary or

secondary infections. It has also been suggested as a valid

wound-dressing agent in a modern study by Efem et al.56 In

addition to honey, several studies have verified antimicrobial

activity in other bee products such as propolis (a waxy substance

which bees use to seal their nests)57,58 – see Section 3.4.

Some people in Bahia state, Brazil, were observed using a tea

made from a blood-sucking bug in the genus Triatoma to treat

a variety of ailments.2 Also, some people use masses of crushed

stink bugs (family Pentatomidae) placed near the nose to

unblock sinus congestion. This could have some legitimate basis,

since insects such as these are known to produce a variety of

different volatile compounds (pheromones, defensive

compounds, etc.),59 some of which may reduce inflammation –

however, this hypothesis requires experimental verification.

Some insects are even prescribed for impotence in Brazil. For

example, the sting of an ant known as ‘formigão’ (Dinoponera sp.)

is allowed to ‘sting the gland’ for ‘strengthening a flaccid penis’.2

Presumably, inflammation from the venom toxins causes penile

swelling in this case, similar to the primary mode of action for

cantharidin (1, Fig. 1), a defensive substance from blister beetles

which is discussed in greater detail in Sections 2.3 and 4.1. Of

course, other more medicinally efficacious/promising modes of

action are possible, and such hypotheses need to be verified

experimentally. Also, the non-native darkling beetle Palembus

dermestoides (order Coleoptera, family Tenibrionidae) is used in

Brazil to treat sexual impotence as well as asthma, tuberculosis,

and arthritis.2 Other people in Brazil, known as the Zuruaha, use

the sting of an ant that they call ‘takarisi’ as an analgesic.2 If this

remedy is effective, it is almost certainly due to the presence of

neurotoxic substances, and definitely worth further investigation.

In addition to the use of medicinal insects by Brazilians,

ancient Mexican cultures have been reported to use a number of

different insects to treat disease and injury.27 For example, the

Maya are reported to have used maggots for therapeutic

purposes 1000 years ago.17 Ramos-Elorduy et al. describe the use

of 18 insect species by Mexican indigenous groups to treat several

illnesses such as goiter, tuberculosis, whooping cough, cough,

cutaneous eruptions, and liver, stomach, and kidney prob-

lems.2,60 In a 1988 paper by Ramos-Elorduy et al., 43 species of

insects (from 16 families and 6 orders) were noted as being used

for traditional medicine by both ancient (Aztecs and others) and

modern Mexican cultures.27 They solicited information from

over 9 modern Mexican cultures and collected insect material

from several states in Mexico. These authors note that some

medicinal insect use by Mexican cultures appeared to be allied

with the ‘Doctrine of Principles’ whereby the plant or animal

used (or its part) simply resembles the part of the body being

treated. These examples are unlikely to hold much medicinal

value. Among the medicinal uses of insects observed by those

authors, some of the more intriguing examples and their poten-

tial implications are described below.

In one example, oil from several species of true bugs

(order Hemiptera) was applied to the skin for the treatment of

scrofula and other skin diseases often caused by Mycobacterium

tuberculosis, the causative agent of tuberculosis. It is also used as

an analgesic and anesthetic. Another medicinal insect example

cited was the mealybug (Coccus axin, local name ‘aje’). This

insect produces a waxy secretion and is used as an ointment.

The insects are boiled to produce a sticky mass which his placed

over lesions from leprosy, burns, and other skin conditions. They

are also used to treat diarrhea or to clean teeth. This sticky mass

could simply prevent desiccation of exposed wounds, or it could

contain antimicrobial properties that might warrant more

rigorous investigation. Another insect, a beetle from the family

Meloidae referred to in the Nahuatl language as ‘tetl ocuillin’

(translated as ‘fire worm’), is used as an aphrodisiac and to treat

urogenital disorders. As previously discussed, the aphrodisiac

properties of these beetles (such as in the medicinal preparation

called ‘Spanish Fly’) are likely without merit, but a patient’s

urogenital system might possibly benefit from the effects of

cantharidin in other ways. Several ants and other Hymenoptera

Fig. 1 Cantharidin (1), the major active blistering component from

defensive secretions (blood/hemolymph) of blister beetles and the well-

known concoction made from those beetles called ‘Spanish Fly’.
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were cited in the report as being used for medicinal purposes in

Mexico. The decapitated heads and mandibles of one of these,

the leafcutter ant (Atta sp.), were used to close wounds after

surgery. This is a common practice throughout South America.

Ramos-Elorduy et al. report that the mandibular secretions of

these insects may also have antibiotic properties and prevent

wound infection, which is a plausible hypothesis. In fact, such

ant-derived antimicrobial protection may actually come from the

ants’ associated microbial flora.61 As a final example, the sting of

an ant in the genus Pogonomymex from Mexico is used to treat

rheumatism, arthritis, and poliomyelitis. For reasons previously

mentioned for other medicinal ant and bee stings, the value of

this therapy for treating rheumatism and arthritis is likely due to

its anti-inflammatory properties.

2.2 Africa

Medicinal insect use, as well as common use of insects as food, has

also been documented in Africa.2,24,62–65 Overall, published

examples of medicinal use of insects seem to be much less common

for Africa, as well as Europe and North America, than for Asia

and South America. An article by Nonaka documents such

examples from the central Kalahari San people demonstrating

various uses of insects for many functions, including as medicine,

in hunting, for beauty, for decoration, as items for ‘children’s

play’, and especially as food.24 One medicinal insect described in

the article is the bagworm (family Psychidae, local name ‘k’aar�ı’),

whose body juices are applied topically to treat stomatitis

(a general term for inflammation of the mucus membrane of the

mouth, which can be caused by infection or other conditions). If

this treatment is effective, it could therefore be due to antimicro-

bial or anti-inflammatory agents in the bagworms.24

The aforementioned review by Costa-Neto2 also summarizes

some examples of medicinal use of insects by African cultures.

For example, in southwestern Nigeria, the gut contents of mole

crickets (Grullotalpa africana) are smeared on the feet to ward off

foot infections.63 This example may have merit, since insects are

known to contain antimicrobial substances, as discussed in

section 4.3. Additionally, insects are known to harbor a large

number of microflora, particularly in their gut. Microbes are

constantly in a state of chemical warfare with other microbes, so

the gut contents of insects may also contain microbe-derived

antimicrobial substances that could be beneficial for killing off

infections. A report by Mbata describes how five classes of

arthropods (Insecta, Arachnida, Crustacea, Diplopoda, and

Chilopoda), including ten orders of insects, are used medicinally

in Zambia.2,64 For example, six species of cockroaches (order

Blattaria) are used to treat boils (caused by infected hair follicles)

and other wounds. Cockroaches, like many other insects, tend to

live in ‘dirty’ microbe-rich environments such as soil and

decaying matter. It is thus highly likely that they harbor anti-

microbial substances, either self-generated or derived from their

associated microflora, and this may possibly be the reason for

any efficacy this remedy may have.

In Zaire, Antonio reported folk uses of at least 18 different

insects.62 In one example from that report, the ‘trembling red

ant’, known locally as ‘nkaam’, is used to treat bronchitis (locally

referred to as ‘muyeem’). The ants, which reportedly produce

‘sticky saliva’, are placed in a bowl with water and given to the

patient. This is repeated for one week. The merits of this example

may lie in either antimicrobial or anti-inflammatory substances

in the ants, possibly from their venom. A second intriguing

example is the use of a bee (local name ‘ngobo’) as a remedy for

‘shuttering’. For this treatment, a healer places several bees in

a container of wine, which the afflicted individual then drinks. It

is possible that potent neurotoxins released from the bees’ venom

result in the effect of this concoction, or that alcohol or other

components in the wine are the active principle. A third and final

example from this report that appeared to have some potential

merit for further investigation is the use of the tsetse fly (local

name: ‘kebty’). This fly is famously known for being the main

vector for trypanosomes (protozoan microorganisms) which

cause ‘African trypanosomiasis’ or ‘sleeping sickness’. After

a patient has been bitten by one of these flies, the fly is crushed

and rubbed onto the skin, and an incision is made at that point.

This treatment is supposed to protect the fly-bitten person from

sleeping sickness.62 Considering how vaccines were discovered

and function, it is plausible that this treatment actually functions

as a rudimentary vaccine.

2.3 Asia

In addition to native peoples in South America and Africa,

several examples of insect use in traditional European and Asian

medicine exist in the literature.2,20,25,26,28,33,35,51,66,67 Asian medi-

cine continues to use various exotic ingredients such as insects

even today, which remains one of the distinct differences between

East Asian and Western medicine.26 A translation of Chinese

Materia Medica by Read (itself a translation of the Pen Ts’ao

Kang Mu, an encyclopedia of traditional Chinese Medicines from

circa 1596), gives examples of medicinal arthropods from

Chinese culture, including bee and silkworm products, insect

excreta and galls, hornets, wasps, bees, mantises (and their egg

cases, or oothecae), flies, stink bugs, caterpillars, beetles,

butterflies, cicadas, mole crickets, silverfish, cockroaches, drag-

onflies, locusts, lice, spiders, and scorpions.30,51,68,69 According to

Huang, the Shennong Pharmacopoeia (100–200 AD) describes

21 medicinal insects, and at least 52 additional examples were

provided in Compendium Materia Medica (1578).67

Probably the most famous historical example of an insect used

in both European and Chinese medicine is that of ‘Spanish Fly’.

This medicine originally came from the blister beetle Lytta ves-

icatoria (family Meloidae). The hemolymph (blood) of these

insects contains a potent blistering agent (vesicant), cantharidin

(1). When disturbed, many blister beetles exude droplets of this

blistering blood out of pores in their leg joints so that it rubs off

on the attacker (Fig. 2). Blister beetles have been used by the

Chinese for removing warts and cancer treatment22,70 and by the

Greeks for enhancing sexual libido.22 Spanish Fly is currently

illegal in the United States except for use in the treatment of

warts or in animal husbandry.50 The use of Spanish Fly for

enhancing sexual performance is largely warrantless; it simply

causes irritation of the urinary tract which gives a false impres-

sion of sexual stimulation.29 However, other medicinal applica-

tions of cantharidin may have some merit – see Section 4.1 for

more details.

Chinese culture, both ancient and modern, is well known for

its use of natural materials and remedies. The Chinese continue
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to be the leading producers of insect-derived products such as

silk, insect wax, and Chinese gallnuts. Insects are also utilized in

China for a number of industrial processes including mass

production of drugs and pesticides.32 Besides the aforementioned

blister beetles, many other insects have been and continue to be

used in traditional Chinese medicine.2,20,25,26,28,32,35,51,66,67 Cock-

roaches (order Blattaria) such as Eupolyphaga sinensis and

Opisthoplatia orientalis are mass-produced in China and used for

‘traumatic and vulnerary’ medicines and in some other health

products.32,67 Tablets and other preparations of Eupolyphaga

species, as well as other insect-derived medicines, can currently

be obtained from a variety of commercial sources on the internet

and local Chinese medicine markets. Other cockroaches are also

used ‘for internal feverish chills’.30 In another study by Namba

et al., 54 different uses of medicinal insects were identified in the

Jing Shi Zheng Lei Da Guang Ben Cao, a traditional Chinese

medical text written during the Song Dynasty (1280 AD).23 In

general, there have been many scientific articles published in

Chinese which give examples of medicinal properties of insects

used in Chinese medicine. Unfortunately, many of these exam-

ples are published in Chinese only, and thus were not amenable

to examination for this review.

Costa-Neto has also reviewed literature examples of medicinal

insect use by the Chinese.2 In one very intriguing example,

Chinese people living in Malaysia raise stick insects (order

Phasmatodea; phasmid chemical defense is also discussed in

Section 3.2) for the medicinal use of their feces (or frass, to use

the technical term). This frass is dried and mixed with herbs to

treat asthma, upset stomach, and muscle pain.2,30,71 It is very

possible that any therapeutic effect from this frass comes from

the plants on which these insects feed. One might ask: ‘Why not

simply use the plants?’ It is also possible, however, that the

insects and/or their internal microflora process and/or sequester

compounds from the plants, resulting in material that is far more

effective than the host plant itself. Zimian et al. reported that 15

arthropods are currently used in Chinese medicine on a regular

basis, including the following species which have been the subject

of pharmacological studies: Malaphis chinensis, Bombyx mori,

Hepialus armoricanus, Mylabris cichori, and Buthus martensii

(a scorpion).2,35

Ants are used extensively in Chinese medicine. One of the most

common examples is the ‘weaver ant’ (Polyrhachis vicina), which

is used in an elixir (sometimes called ‘Chinese Mountain Ant

extract’) commercially available on the internet. In fact, the

weaver ant is used so extensively that the species is threatened

with extinction due at least in part to over-harvesting.2,17,72

Additional examples of medicinal insect use were reported by

Chen in 1994.73 Chen noted that ants used as medicines have

been reported in over 200 newspapers and magazines, and

continuously on Chinese television and radio stations. In that

article Chen also reports an estimate provided by the Ant

Therapy Center in Nanjing that ‘‘at least 5000 pounds of clean

ants are consumed each year’’. Chen’s article focuses on Chinese

use of ants as both food and medicine.73 A study by Zhang et al.

reports that pain was alleviated in mice by feeding them a powder

made from dried weaver ants (11.25 g of ant powder per kg of

mouse weight).73,74 Another study by Zhao et al. reported that

weaver ant paste could provide liver protection in rats suffering

from chronic hepatitis. In that study rats fed with the ant paste

(2.4 g/kg) had a reduction in the level of guanosine triphosphate

(GTP)73,75 which is needed for viral RNA synthesis.76 In another

report, it was noted that treatment with ants improved the health

of mice with cancer by increasing their appetite, relieving pain,

and increasing white blood cell levels.73,77

Other Asian cultures have also incorporated insects into their

medicinal traditions. For example, the Mamusi people of

Papua New Guinea reportedly use the actinidine-containing

defensive spray of the stick insect Megacrania nigrosulfurea as

a topical treatment for ulcers.78 Additionally, in 1999 Pember-

ton reviewed the extensive use of arthropods in Korean medi-

cine.26 South Korea hosts one of the largest traditional

medicine markets called the ‘Kyeong Dong Shijang’ which is

comprised of over 900 businesses. In his review, Pemberton

collected information from interviews with various Korean

doctors in this large market area to determine the extent of use

for various medicinal arthropods listed in the Korean language

‘Illustrated Natural Drugs Encyclopedia’. Among the 19

different examples tabulated, centipedes in the genus Scolo-

pendra and silkworm larvae (Bombyx mori) infected with an

entomopathogenic fungus (Beauveria bassiana) were two of the

three most used medicines. Centipedes were used to treat joint

problems, lumps or masses, poisonous tumors or carbuncles,

and neoplasms among other things. It is unclear if centipedes

are actually effective medicine against any of these diseases.

However, centipedes are known to be venomous, and thus may

contain pharmacologically relevant substances. Additionally,

scorpions (Buthus martensis) were another example of a known

toxic animal highly used in the clinics interviewed. Silkworm

larvae infected with a fungus, one of the other most used

sources of medicine described in Pemberton’s review, were used

to treat stroke, tonsillitis, and rubella among other diseases,

while adult male silkworm moths were used to treat impotence

and premature ejaculation. Additionally, the frass of silkworm

larvae was also used to treat diabetes, neuralgia, and skin rash,

among other things. This remedy for diabetes may have some

merit, as a product made from silkworm larvae called ‘silk-

worm powder’ is also sold in Asia as a treatment for the

disease. See Section 4.5 for a discussion of compounds from

mulberry (Morus sp.), the foodplant of Bombyx mori.

Fig. 2 A blister beetle (Epicauda sp., family Meloidae) deploying its

typical defensive secretion of blood (hemolymph) enriched in the blis-

tering agent cantharidin (1). Photograph by Aaron T. Dossey. Genus

identification by Michael C. Thomas.
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The introduction to an article by Yoo et al.49 cites several

studies in which larvae (or grubs) of the flower beetle Protaetia

brevitarsis (called ‘jejo’ in Korea) (order Coleoptera, family

Scarabaeidae, subfamily Cetoniidae) has been used to treat

hepatic cancer, liver cirrhosis, hepatitis, breast cancer and

inflammatory disease. Even chitin, the major component of

arthropod exoskeletons, has been used in Korean medicine for

wound healing. Chitin is a linear polysaccharide, a b-1,4-linked

polymer of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (GlcANc), which is also

found in the cell walls of insects and fungi.79 The source of chitin

used in Korean medicine is referred to as ‘the pen of an

octopus’,80 but it is likely that insect chitin possesses the same

properties.

Traditional use of insects as medicines has also been practiced

in India.2,25,65,81 Oudhia has written extensively on various

examples of insects and other arthropods with medicinal uses by

various communities in India.25 Over 500 species of insects and

arachnids (mites and spiders) are used by over 3500 healers for

a variety of medicinal purposes in the Indian state of Chhattis-

garh alone.2,25 For example, oil from the ‘red velvet mite’

(Trombidium grandissimum) is used to treat at least 10 different

diseases, including malaria urogenital disorders, and paral-

ysis.2,25 These mites are soil dwellers, and thus are likely to

contain antimicrobial substances to protect them from soil-borne

pathogens and might also be effective against Malaria. The ‘pod

borer’ or ‘gram caterpillar’ (Helicoverpa armigera, also known in

the United States as cotton bollworm, American bollworm, corn

earworm, tobacco budworm or old world bollworm) is widely

distributed in India, USA, and other countries, and is a major

pest of economically important crops such as corn, cotton,

sorghum, and other cultivated plants.25 This moth is reportedly

used in several Indian villages in medicine,25 being used alone and

in combination with some herbs. Villagers use the powder of the

dried and crushed insects in tonics to treat fevers, general

weakness, and nervous breakdown. Fresh extracts of the cater-

pillars are also applied to injuries to stop bleeding. Such uses of

insects may hold merit in wound treatment due to antimicrobial

substances they might contain.

Some arthropods (such as those which feed on blood) are also

known to contain anticoagulant substances. Crushed insects also

tend to be sticky and harden in the open air, which may serve to

seal wounds. One healer was reported to use aqueous extracts of

the ‘pod borer’ moth, applied externally, to promote hair growth.

In India, Helicoverpa armigera is used to treat over 50 different

diseases. Thus, it is a very good example of how a major pest

might be utilized for beneficial purposes. In fact, many insects

occur or can be cultivated in large numbers. Accordingly, pest

species in particular are a major reservoir of material for study,

and thus represent ‘low-hanging fruit’ for natural product pro-

specting. Another insect, the ‘green leaf-hopper’ (Nephotettix

nigropictus), is used to treat diseases such as gonorrhea (a sexu-

ally transmitted microbial infection caused by the bacterium

Neisseria gonorrhoeae). In this case, as with the pod borer, freshly

crushed green leaf-hoppers are applied to the affected area.

Antimicrobial substances in the insects may be the active ingre-

dient in this remedy. Additionally, the desiccating properties of

drying insect hemolymph may be effective in killing microbes

when applied topically. As a final example from the report by

Oudhia, lightning beetles (also known as fireflies; order

Coleoptera, family Lampyridae) are crushed fresh and applied to

wounds to stop bleeding. These insects may contain antimicro-

bial substances which help with wound healing, or the drying

insect matter may help seal the wounds and starve the microbes

of water. Of course such hypotheses require further investigation.

In fact, at the end of his report, Oudhia states that ‘‘These surveys

suggest that . there is a need for more extensive surveys’’ and

that ‘‘identification of potential formulations and systematic

clinical trials are essential’’.25

In addition to the reports by Oudhia, others have cited

medicinal use of insects in India. For example, Sharma et al.

reported medicinal insect use by nine tribal communities in

Rajasthan.2,81 This report included 10 species of invertebrates

(including insects and crustaceans). It described which parts/

secretions from the animals were used, how they were used, and

what they were used for.2,81

2.4 Europe

In Europe fewer examples of medicinal insects have been

described than from other regions of the world.28,33 However, the

aforementioned use of cantharidin (1) for a number of medicinal

purposes was described as early as 50–100 AD,22 and became

popular in France as an aphrodisiac in the late 1700s.22,82 Rat-

cliffe28 cites the topical application of oil obtained from the May

beetle Melolontha vulcaris to treat scratches and other wounds, as

well as for rheumatism. The adult beetles of that species were also

soaked in wine and used to treat anemia.2,28,33 These types of

beetles, both in their adult and larval stages, live in the soil and

the larvae feed on rotting plant matter. Thus, in this microbe/

pathogen-rich environment, it is logical that their bodies contain

a number of antimicrobial substances that might be beneficial in

wound healing. In eastern Europe, propolis from bees is used as

an antiseptic and anti-inflammatory agent for wounds.2,83 Such

a treatment may also benefit from antimicrobial properties of

propolis84 (see also Section 4.3).

3 Examples of chemical biodiversity in insect
chemical defenses

Insects and other arthropods use a wide variety of chem-

ical substances to defend themselves from attack and infec-

tion.44,59,85–92 Insect chemical defenses have intrigued scientists

for over 100 years, particularly in the past half-century.86,87,91,93–96

Even before the technologies required to analyze the underlying

chemistry of these creatures existed, descriptions were being

made of how insects defend themselves from predators in

Nature92,95,96 and of the anatomical features93,95,96 of their

chemical weapon machinery. The topic of insect

chemical defense has been reviewed in several very good

articles,59,85,88,90–92,97 books,86,87,89,98 and chapters.44,82,99 Specifi-

cally, the chemical makeup and functions of several types of

insects (including ants, bees, and wasps (order Hymenop-

tera),89,98,100,101 beetles (order Coleoptera);85,97 and true bugs

(Order Hemiptera);59) have been extensively reviewed. Thus, only

a brief overview of historical context, technological advances,

and case examples of chemical diversity in two insect orders are

given here.
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3.1 Insect chemical defense research: Technology and history

With the discovery of the first pheromone from the silk moth

Bombyx mori by Butenandt et al. in 1961,12 scientists have been

studying the molecular makeup of the chemical language utilized

by insects and the ammunition deployed in their chemical defense

systems.6,44,86,87,92,94,102 Rational scientific studies discovering and

utilizing the principles of natural products chemistry were

a hallmark of scientific inquiry for the entire 20th century, and

continue today. This era was characterized by the development

and subsequent utilization of modern analytical chemistry

employing such important techniques as chemical extraction,103

chromatography,103–105 mass spectrometry,105 NMR spectros-

copy,105–108 and others.109 These methods, particularly extraction

and isolation, utilized the principles of natural products chem-

istry, pharmacognosy, and chemical ecology to isolate, identify,

and demonstrate the function of thousands of natural

compounds in both their ecological niches as well as medicinal

and other applied contexts. In fact, what makes these newer

techniques particularly valuable to the much-needed increase in

natural product exploration is their ability to identify biologi-

cally active substances from ever-smaller amounts106–108,110 of

material and/or from mixtures,109 or both. For example, work by

Gronquist, Meinwald, Eisner and Schroder have demonstrated

methodology which allowed them to identify 13 new steroid

structures from an extract of just 50 individual fireflies (Lucidota

atra, order Coleoptera).111 These and other recent advances bring

within reach previously intangible new sources of natural prod-

ucts from species which can be in small supply, including inver-

tebrates such as insects and other arthropods. Nonetheless, some

aspects of the art of sample handling and preparation remain

a very human endeavor, with carefulness and efficiency being

paramount to success. Thus, it is even more imperative that

thought be put into how to isolate crude natural matrices most

efficiently to obtain the purest and most concentrated source of

the target material. For example, the stick insect research from

my own work which is described below depends largely on col-

lecting only the exuded secretions from those creatures, rather

than whole-body or tissue extracts. Understanding the source of

the desired material is very important when handling small

samples. Today major recent advances in all of the standard

analytical chemistry techniques (NMR, mass spectrometry, and

chromatography) have created an environment where chemical

ecology and natural products chemistry are now better equipped

than ever to capitalize on new and promising natural reservoirs

of useful compounds.4–6,8,9,106–108,110,112 Outfitted with the latest in

analytical capabilities, high-throughput biological activity

screening methodologies,113 and expanded knowledge of the

planet’s biodiversity, chemical ecology is well placed to

substantially inform and guide natural products and pharma-

cognosy researchers to new and better drugs.

Insect chemical defenses are particularly attractive for studies

seeking biologically active natural products. Since the late 1950s,

the famous ‘dymanic duo’ of Eisner and Meinwald at at Cornell

University have pioneered many seminal studies characterizing

the chemistry of insect chemical defense systems in a host of

species from many different orders as well as non-insect arthro-

pods such as millipedes (class Diplopoda) and others.86–88,114

Much of the pioneering work that initiated the field of Chemical

Ecology and arthropod chemical defense research stemmed from

the work of these two scientists. Some of Eisner and Meinwald’s

earliest work included isolation and characterization of chemical

defense compounds sprayed from insects such as beetles and

stick insects. Probably their most famous work focused on the

chemical defense of the bombardier beetle and the mechanism of

how this beetle ejects an explosive toxic secretion at high

temperature when threatened.86,87 Eisner has published two

books which summarize several of the more prominent examples

of insect chemical defenses which he and Meinwald have eluci-

dated: For the Love of Insects and Secret Weapons: Defenses of

Insects, Spiders, Scorpions, and Other Many-Legged Crea-

tures.86,87 Eisner and Meinwald also co-edited Chemical Ecology:

The Chemistry of Biotic Interaction, a collection of chapters on

chemical ecology by some of the top scientists in the field.6

Other pioneers in the field of insect defenses have included

Blum, Schildknecht, Pavan and Pasteels, among many

others.44,87,92 Blum published the first book ever dedicated to the

topic of chemical defenses in insects and related arthropods

entitled Chemical Defenses of Arthropods.89 That book provides

detailed information on chemical structures as well as behavioral

aspects of the chemical defense systems utilized by many species.

Blum himself has made countless major contributions to the field

of chemical ecology as a whole.

3.2 Order Phasmatodea (stick insects)

Stick insects (walkingstick insects, or phasmids) make up a rather

small order of insects, having just over 3000 species.115–119 They

are most famous for their non-chemical defense: camouflage.120

Their common name, stick insect, indicates how some species

avoid predators by blending into their environment due to their

resemblance to sticks, twigs, or leaves. However, the more

prominent defense mechanism for many phasmid species is not

their ability to hide, but for the irritating chemical substances

Fig. 3 (A) A mating pair of the black-and-white (Ocala National Forest)

color form of the stick insect Anisomorpha buprestoides deploying its

chemical defense spray (females are larger than males). (B) A. bupres-

toides successfully repelling a brown Cuban anole (Anolis sagrei sagrei),

a non-native invasive species in Florida. These still images were taken

from a high-speed video recorded by Rod C. Clarke and Adam Scott for

the ‘Insects’ episode of the BBC television series Life.150
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which they deploy against attackers, predators, or anyone

unfortunate enough to get too close (Fig. 3).94,95,110,112,119,121–144 In

fact, many species of stick insects do not blend into their back-

ground well at all. These species are brightly colored as a warning

to predators (aposematism).

Though the Phasmatodea contains relatively few species when

compared to other insect orders, they possess a relatively high

level of compound diversity, originating (in all species studied so

far) from the same pair of glands. Many species possess a pair of

prothoracic glands which have evolved to produce and release

material, either a visible liquid or vapor, when disturbed. These

very specialized glands tend to produce very specific compounds

in quite pure form, which are often quite easy to collect (Fig. 4).

The chemical makeup of defense sprays from very few of the more

than 3000 named species have been published to date. However,

among those 11 species, at least 25 compounds have been identified so

far (Fig. 5).94,110,121,123,129,131–133,135,137,139–141,143 Given the number of

phasmid species analyzed, the number of compounds found so far

from them, the number of novel compounds found in phasmids so far,

and the total number of species in this order, phasmids represent

a significant potential source of new compounds. Additionally, some

phasmids are the largest chemically defended insects in the world, and

they live much longer thanmany other insects. Also, phasmids are kept

as pets by a large number of people worldwide, especially in

Europe.120,130 Considering their size, ease of raising in captivity,

possession of very specialized defense glands, and the variety of

chemicals that a few species are known to produce, these insects

represent an intriguing model system in which to study defensive

chemical biosynthetic pathways in insects.

Phasmid chemical defenses have been the topic of various studies

for well over 100 years, the defense glands of phasmids having been

described as early as 1876 by Scudder.95 In 1895, Packard96

described the structures and functions of various arthropod ‘ever-

sible repugnatorial scent glands’, noting that they are predomi-

nantly used by terrestrial arthropods and absent in nearly all marine

arthropods. The first publication which described the chemical

analysis of a phasmid defense spray was conducted by Schneider in

1934 on the Chilean species Agathemera crassa (referred to previ-

ously as Paradoxomorpha crassa).94 However, the structure (2)

reported in that study is impossible, and it seems probable that the

correct structure is that determined for the defense compound of

another species in that genus (Agathemera elegans), which was more

recently determined to be 4-methyl-1-hepten-3-one (3), reportedly

a novel natural product not previously identified from any other

natural source.140 Subsequent to the 1934 publication by Schneider,

the next phasmid studied was Anisomorpha buprestoides. The

defensive spray of that species was characterized both chemically134

and ecologically139,145 in classic works by Eisner, Meinwald, and co-

workers.134,139 The medical literature also provides examples of both

human and dog encounters with the chemical weaponry of this

species, noting the intense pain caused when the spray comes into

contact with the eye.146–148

Anisomorpha buprestoides (also known as the ‘devil rider’,

‘musk mare’, ‘prairie alligator’, or the ‘two-striped walkingstick

Fig. 4 The author (Dr. Aaron T. Dossey) milking an adult female of

Anisomorpha buprestoides (Ocala National Forest color form). This still

image was taken from a high-speed video recorded by Rod C. Clarke and

Adam Scott for the ‘Insects’ episode of the BBC television series Life.150

Fig. 5 Compounds from the defense glands of phasmids.
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insect’)142,149,150 produces a monoterpene which was first identified

by Meinwald et al. in 1962 and named anisomorphal (4).139

Subsequently, my collaborators and I have shown that this species

produces three diastereomers of anisomorphal (anisomorphal (4),

dolichodial (5), and peruphasmal (6)) which vary in relative

concentration between different developmental stages and pop-

ulations when individual defense secretions are samples and

analyzed.110,112,121,130,133,151,152 In general, the various phasmid

species analyzed to date have been shown to produce a rather wide

variety of compounds (Fig. 5), including: methyl-1-hepten-3-one

(3) from A. elegans;140 anisomorphal (4) from adult A. bupres-

toides;121,135,139 dolichodial (5) found in young A. bupres-

toides;110,112,133 peruphasmal (6) from Peruphasma schultei and

young, as well as some wild adult populations of A. bupres-

toides;110,112,121,133,153 iridodial (7) from Graeffea crouani;141 nepe-

talactone (8) from Graeffea crouani;141 actinidine (9) from

Megacrania tsudai (misidentified as M. alpheus)129,137,154 and M.

nigrosulfurea78), quinoline (10) from Oreophoetes peruana,135

limonene (11) from Sipyloidea sipylus;123 parectadial (12), only

known from the phasmid Parectatosoma mocquerysi;132,138,143 and

alkyldimethyl pyrazines 13–15 from Phyllium westwoodii;131 and

others as minor components – 1-acetyl-3-methylcyclopentane (16)

and analogs 17–20 of actinidine (9) from Megacrania tsudai;137

and diethyl ether (21), acetic acid (22), benzaldehyde (23) and

benzothiazole (24) from Sipyloidea sipylus.123 One of the most

exciting recent discoveries in stick insect defensive chemistry is

that of a novel compound, parectadial (12) from the species

Parectatosoma mocquerysi of Madagascar.132,138,143 The defensive

secretion from P. mocquerysi is reported to cause reddening and

peeling of the skin, but no pain or irritation (Fig. 6).132

The effects of parectadial (12) on human skin suggests that it may

possess some pharmacologically useful properties. Perillyl alcohol

and perillylaldehyde (both of which have the same carbon skeleton

as parectadial, but a different oxygenation pattern) have both been

explored for use against cancer in a number of studies.155–165 Several

studies have shown perillyl alcohol to have anticancer properties,

such as chemopreventative activity against skin carcinogenesis and

related skin damage,165 as well as activity against lung cancer158 and

breast cancer cells.157 It has also been the subject of several clinical

trials.166,167 Interestingly, the defense spray of Parectatosoma moc-

querysi (predominantly containing parectadial (12)) has been

observed to primarily affect the skin (Fig. 6). Thus, considering this

property and by analogy to perillyl alcohol, parectadial may have

cytotoxic or cytostatic properties which merit its investigation as an

anticancer agent.

In addition to secondary metabolites, glucose (25) has recently

been identified in the defensive spray of Anisomorpha bupres-

toides,110,112,152 Peruphasma schultei,110,112 Parectatosoma

mocquerysi,132 Phyllium westwoodii,131 and Megacrania nigro-

sulfurea.78 Boland et al. have published multiple reports of

eloquent studies describing the role of glucose in sequestration,

production, and transport of defensive compounds in the larvae

of Chrysomelid beetles.168–171 Glucose (25) may also be involved

with pathways in the biosynthesis and/or transport of these

substances into defense glands of phasmids.110,112,131,132 As

previously mentioned, phasmids have several important prop-

erties which make them attractive model organisms for biosyn-

thesis studies. The identification of glucose and analogies to the

defense chemistry of chrysomelid beetles also suggest that

elucidation of similar pathways in phasmids might be easily

achieved. Studies of chemical defense studies on phasmids are

currently ongoing.

3.3 Order Hymenoptera (ants, bees, and wasps)

The order Hymenoptera contains over 115,000 species world-

wide,172 making it the second largest order of insects. It contains

the largest group of organisms on earth which possess a chemical

defense which is injected directly into the victim. Venoms in

general are of particular interest to natural product drug

discovery due to the obvious pharmacological effects they have

on their targets. At least one comprehensive book has been

published on the topic of Hymenoptera chemical defenses.98

In addition to compounds derived directly from the venoms or

bodies of Hymenoptera, many important studies have been

conducted on substances derived indirectly from these creatures.

For example, the compounds isolated from the famous poison

dart frogs are almost entirely derived from their arthropod diets,

and a substantial portion come from ants. A number of deca-

hydroquinoline derivatives were found in dendrobatid frogs as

well as in extracts of the ant Solenopsis azteca.42 Also, natural

products from bees, such as their venom and materials like honey

and propolis, have been used extensively for therapeutic

purposes (see also Section 4.3).

A recent study of ant venoms illustrates nicely the potential

that exists for new natural product discovery in species which

have already been extensively studied previously. The red

imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta, was introduced into the

USA (Mobile, AL or Pensacola, FL) from cargo ships coming

from Brazil between 1933 and 1945, and has spread into at least

18 states and has been studied for several decades.173 The primary

active components of venom from this and related species have

long been known to be a collection of piperidine alkaloids called

solenopsins (26–33, Fig. 7).174–177

In 2009 Chen et al. identified 14 analogues of solenopsins from

S. invicta (34–48), 11 of which were novel, utilizing new isolation

techniques which they developed.174 Given the fame and wide-

spread range of this very invasive pest, the discovery of new

venom compounds further illustrates the need to increase

exploration of insects as sources of new natural products, even

species whose chemistry has been studied in the past.

Besides the solenopsins from fire ants, other species of ants

make a variety of alkaloids. A recent report by Jones et al.

describes an example of ant-derived alkaloids from the ant

Fig. 6 Effects of defensive spray from the stick insect Parectatosoma

mocquerysi on human skin.132,138,143 Photo provided by Oskar V. Conle

(Bolsterlang, Germany).
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species Myrmicaria melanogaster of Brunei.178 This single species

of ant was found to contain 14 different alkaloids (49–55), whose

core structures are illustrated in Fig. 8. In addition to alkaloids,

ants have been shown to use other organic compounds for

chemical defense, such as iridodial (7), dolichodial (5), and

actinidine (9), among many others. However, only a tiny fraction

of species have been analyzed to date.

4 Drug discovery potential of insects and their
chemical defenses

Natural products are well established and proven sources of

drugs and medicinally relevant substances. Over 70% of drugs on

the market are, are derived from, or are based on natural

compounds.179 Compounds produced by Nature are well

optimized to perform such functions as binding to specific target

proteins180 or interacting with membranes, among others. There

are many properties which might make toxic substances

(venoms, etc.) attractive as drug lead compounds including: 1)

cytotoxicity, 2) neurotoxicity, and 3) efficacy against microbial

pathogens. Insects produce thousands of different compounds

with all of these properties, as well as other biological activities

relevant to various disease states.

Medical entomology is most often focused on various aspects

of arthropod disease vectors, such as insects (mosquitos, etc.)

that carry disease. However, relatively little has been published

about the vast potential that insect chemical biodiversity has to

play in drug discovery and other endeavors of biomedical

science, a field that has been given the name ‘pharmaceutical

entomology’.45 This topic has been broached in only a few

publications. For example, Metcalf has stated that insects have

‘‘become the ‘new frontier’ for natural products chemistry’’.2,181

A recent review by Laurent et al. made only a brief mention of

a few examples where defensive chemicals produced by insects

have been pursued for practical medicinal application.44

However, to date no comprehensive review or book chapter has

been published on this topic. Ramos-Elorduy et al.182 suggests

that ‘‘insects . may prove a valuable source of prototype

drugs’’.

It appears that only two large-scale surveys of arthropods have

been conducted to date: one in the 1960s, which continues today

in the group led by Pettit (described in Section 4.1);183–185 and one

by a group led by Trowell.45 Pettit recently reiterated his earlier

enthusiasm for the prospect of finding valuable natural products

from arthropods. In a 1968 letter to the editor of the journal

Cancer Research he stated that ‘‘From the information now at

hand, the arthropods appear a new and interesting source of

potentially useful antineoplastic agents.’’184 Recently, he stated

that ‘‘My expectations for the discovery and development of new

anticancer constituents contained in certain arthropods has not

changed [since that article] but instead has definitely intensified.’’

(G. R. Pettit, personal correspondence, 20th July 2010).

Arthropod-based drug discovery by the Trowell group began in

2002 at Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial

Research Organisation (CSIRO) and spun off into the company

Entocosm. Those studies began with over 1000 arthropod

species, of which 80% were insects, that included representatives

from 17 different orders of insects.45 Both Entocosm45 and

Entomed186 were founded with the mission of discovering drugs

in arthropods. Costa-Neto cites one example in which the

pharmaceutical company Merck has patented a scorpion toxin

called margatoxin for use as an immunosuppressant.18 In 1991,

the National Biodiversity Institute of Costa Rica (INBio) entered

into a US$1 million agreement with Merck aimed at helping

Costa Rica develop resources to protect its biodiversity effec-

tively and to test insect extracts for their efficacy against infec-

tions, AIDS, cancer and inflammatory conditions.187,188

Nonetheless, very few, if any, labs at academic or government

institutions predominantly focus on insects as potential sources

of drugs. New advances in analytical chemistry, new disease

models for more efficient and high-throughput drug screening, as

well as epidemics of emerging pathogens and other diseases,

provide significant rationale for deeper exploration of arthro-

pods as sources of new drugs.

Fig. 7 Solenopsins, the major active substances from the venom of ants

in the genus Solenopsis (such as S. invicta).174–177,280 Where the relative

configurations are ambiguous in this figure, either multiple stereoisomers

were identified in the original report or no relative configuration was

reported.

Fig. 8 Alkaloids from the Bornean ant Myrmicaria melanogaster.178

Where the sidechain relative configurations are shown as ambiguous,

either multiple stereoisomers were identified in the original report or no

relative configuration was reported.
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A number of articles describing specific examples of insect-

derived substances with medically relevant properties have been

published. For example, insect-derived peptides represent a vast

and relatively unexplored resource for drug discovery. In fact,

the vast majority of anticancer, antimicrobial, and antiviral

substances isolated from insects and subsequently studied have

been peptides.189,190 Thus, even bioinformatic, proteomic, or

genomic methods in lieu of traditional isolation and character-

ization may prove fruitful in searching insects for antibiotics.

However, the rather small sequence homology among insect

antimicrobial peptides as a whole makes targeted searches for

peptides with specific biological activities difficult, regardless of

peptide family.190,191 Additionally, in a very recent study on

proteins from the venom of the ectoparasitic wasp Nasonia vit-

ripennis, de Graaf et al. reported finding 79 different proteins in

that species’ venom, half of which had not been previously

associated with insect venoms.192 Those researchers used

a combination of bioinformatics and proteomics (mass spec-

trometry), with very few proteins identified by both techniques

(see Fig. 2 from that article).192 This appears to further illustrate

that, while genomics and bioinformatics are powerful methods,

many interesting and useful natural products, even proteina-

ceous ones, might be missed without complementing those

approaches with chemical/isolation methods. This work also

demonstrates that a huge number of new proteins with high

potential for pharmacological activity exist in the many thou-

sands of unexplored insect species. Additionally, only a few

insect species have had their genomes sequenced, and only a tiny

fraction of insect species have any of their genetic or protein

sequences published. Thus, the data infrastructure doesn’t yet

exist for purely bioinformatic approaches to biologically active

protein/peptide identification and bioprospecting in insects.

Finally, most bioinformatic methods will not lead to identifica-

tion of non-peptide small-molecule secondary metabolites, given

our lack of knowledge about the vast majority of small-molecule

biosynthetic pathways in insects.

Insects are well known for producing a huge variety of

chemical substances with potent biological activities for a host of

ecological functions such as communication and

defense.44,59,86,87,89,91,110,112,131 Chitin itself, the major component

of arthropod exoskeletons, and at least one of its derivatives,

chitosan, have even been shown to possess multiple physical and

chemical properties useful for a variety of applications relevant

to medicine, such as wound healing and reducing choles-

terol.2,17,79,80,193 Ramos-Elorduy et al.194 and Andray et al.195 used

chemical screening to confirm the presence of proteins, terpe-

noids, sugars, polyols, saponins, polyphenolic glycosides,

quinones, anthraquinone glycosides, cyanogenic glycosides, and

alkaloids in just 14 species of insects.2,17 In addition to the ther-

apeutic potential for arthropod neurotoxins, Konno et al. and

others have stated that many of these substances also hold great

potential for basic neuroscience and other fundamental biolog-

ical research areas.18,196 Usefulness in probing basic science and

fundamental biological questions represents yet another vast

layer of the potential held by arthropod natural products in

general. Given the sheer numbers and diversity of insect species

on the planet, improved and continued use of modern analytical

techniques in traditional bioassay-driven isolation, identifica-

tion, and synthesis approaches to finding new pharmaceuticals in

insects is still a very promising endeavor. The following examples

make it even clearer that insects are potentially valuable, yet

largely underexplored, resources for natural product drug

discovery and bioprospecting in general.

4.1 Cytotoxins and anticancer compounds

Venoms and other toxic substances produced by various

organisms are very attractive candidates for drug develop-

ment.197 By virtue of their toxicity or ecological role in paralyzing

prey, warding off predators, or both, they often have a known

physiological effect on animals such as humans. Cytotoxicity

(cell-killing) substances are often pursued as anticancer chemo-

therapeutics.198 This is a prime example of how chemical ecology

can and does inform pursuits in pharmacognosy and drug

discovery on which substances may be most promising to study.

For example, the cytotoxic amine farnesylamine, an inhibitor of

farnesyl protein transferase, was studied for its pharmacological

properties even before it was identified as a natural product

(its first verified natural source being the Australian ant species

Monomorium fieldi199). Additionally, Oldfield200,201 reported that

in the 1970s, over 4% of the extracts from over 800 terrestrial

arthropod species (insects, spiders, crustaceans, millipedes, and

centipedes) evaluated for anticancer activity were found to have

some amount of activity.2,17 This work, along with the studies by

Trowell et al.,45 appear to be the only large-scale survey of insects

as a source of potential cancer drugs to date.

One example of a cytotoxin from insects being explored for

potential medical application is cantharidin (1) from blister

beetles (family Meloidae). Even though the previously mentioned

traditional uses to enhance human sexuality are likely without

merit (see Section 2.3), cantharidin has other properties which

have been explored for use in treating other diseases in which it

may have some efficacy. The blistering of the skin caused by

cantharidin is due to the death of skin cells, which suggests

potential efficacy against cancer.22 Indeed, cantharidin and its

chemical derivatives have been explored due to its cytotoxic and

apparent anticancer properties.22,202,203 Additionally, due to its

cytotoxic effects on skin, it is commonly used even in modern

medicine for wart removal.22

Even some common fatty acids from insects have been shown

to possess anticancer properties. Yoo et al. reported that several

such compounds were isolated from the flower beetle Protaetia

brevitarsis.49 In that study, the scarab larvae (or grubs) were

extracted with dichloromethane and that extract was further

fractionated on silica gel. One fraction which possessed anti-

cancer activity was further analyzed by both NMR and GC–MS.

That fraction was found to contain predominantly two fatty

acids: palmitic acid and oleic acid. Yoo et al. also reported that

an authentic standard of palmitic acid induced apoptosis in colon

cancer cells. It was shown previously that high concentrations of

some fatty acids cause cell death by apoptosis or necrosis,204 and

that palmitic acid can induce apoptosis in some cancer cell

lines.205

The solenopsins 26–48 (mentioned in Section 3.3) from red

imported fire ants (Solenopsis invicta) and related species have

been pursued for a variety of medicinally relevant applications

due to their ability to elicit necrosis in human tissue.176,177,206

They have been investigated for their ability to inhibit

1748 | Nat. Prod. Rep., 2010, 27, 1737–1757 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
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angiogenesis,207 as inhibitors of nitric oxide production,208 as well

as for their effect on the nervous system and on

cardiosuppression in humans.209

In addition to venoms, other substances from insects can prove

to be potent toxins that may be useful for fighting cancer. For

example, in the 1960s, the research group led by Pettit began the

first large-scale survey of arthropods for medicinal

compounds.2,17,183–185,200,201,210–214 These studies have continued to

produce discoveries even as recently as this year, including the

following examples.185 This work has resulted in identification of

anticancer activity from insects such as the Asian rhino beetle

(Trypoxylus (Allomyrina) dichotoma), the Asian butterfly

Catopsilia crocale,215 and the wasp Vespula pennsylvan-

ica.200,201,210,213 More recent examples include the Texas lubber

grasshopper Brachystola magna210 and the Asian butterfly Byasa

polyeuctes termessa.185 In 2005 three antineoplastic agents

(56–58, Fig. 9) were isolated from grasshopper specimens

(Brachystola magna) which had been collected in Texas in 1967

and preserved in isopropanol.210 Isoquinoline derivatives were

previously only known from amaryllidaceous plants, which are

not among this grasshopper’s usual diet. However, the authors of

that work postulate that those compounds may have come from

other plants on which the grasshoppers feed, and that they might

sequester them as part of a defensive strategy. Nonetheless, it is

fascinating to think that even an old jar of grasshoppers could

potentially hold the cure for cancer. More recently, Pettit et al.

published identification of new cytotoxic substances from

butterfly extracts which were a part of their earlier arthropod

anticancer survey work.185 In this study, ethanolic extracts of the

butterfly Byasa polyeuctes termessa from 1967 were subjected to

activity-guided fractionation and tested for activity against the

mouse-derived leukemia model P388. This resulted in the isola-

tion of a new cancer cell growth inhibitor, papilistatin (59).185

Pettit et al. point out that papilistatin is very similar in structure

to aristolochic acid, present in other Asian butterflies that feed on

foodplants in the same genus (Aristolochia) as do B. polyeuctes

termessa.

At least one intriguing example of an insect-derived antitumor

compound comes from the order Diptera (flies). The peptide

derivative N-b-alanyl-5-S-glutathionyl-3,4-dihydrox-

yphenylalanine (5-S-GAD, 60, Fig. 10) was first discovered as an

antibacterial substance from immunized larvae of the flesh fly

species Sarcophaga preegrina216 (see Section 4.3 for a discussion

of its antibacterial properties). It has even been shown very

recently to delay the progression of UV-B-induced cataract when

administered to the eyes of UV-B-exposed rats.217 The same

group tested 5-S-GAD on human cancer cells, with potencies in

the range 0.5–20 mM on 38 cancer cell lines such as melanoma

and breast carcinoma.159,218 The compound had previously been

shown to induce production of H2O2
216 (known to be cytotoxic

as well as antibacterial), and H2O2 was found in the culture

medium of cells treated with 5-S-GAD. For the breast cancer cell

line MDA-MB-435S, both 100 mM 5-S-GAD and 100 mM H2O2

performed equally well in time-course cytotoxicity experiments.

However, the other breast cancer cell line tested, T47D,

responded only to H2O2, suggesting a different level of sensitivity

to H2O2. T47D cell culture medium also did not accumulate

H2O2 to the same extent as did that of MDA-MB-435S cells upon

the addition of 5-S-GAD. Addition of catalase to cell culture

media abolished the cytotoxicity in a dose-dependent manner in

both cell lines tested. Additionally, it was observed that addition

of superoxide dismutase (SOD) to the cell culture medium also

abolished cytotoxic activity of 5-S-GAD. Thus, this report

demonstrated that the cytotoxic activity of 5-S-GAD is, at least

in part, due to its ability to facilitate accumulation of H2O2 and

O2
� in vitro.218

Often insects efficiently concentrate useful substances from

their diet or other features of their environment. For example,

the nests of wasps have been shown to contain anticancer

substances. Many so-called ‘paper wasps’ (family Vespidae)

make their nests out of cellulosic plant material collected from

a variety of sources. In the first report of an anticancer quinine

from wasp nests, Fujiwara et al. described the isolation of

7,8-seco-para-ferruginone (61) from nests of the social wasp

Vespa simillima.219 This compound, and its possible precursor

ferruginol (62), also occurs in the bark of at least one plant that

this wasp collects nest building materials from, Japanese cedar

(Cryptomeria japonica) (Fig. 11). However, 61 is present in much

higher concentrations in the wasp nests than it is in the bark of

that tree. Thus, the authors of that report logically postulate that

this wasp may preferentially collect bark from C. japonica and, as

a result, use ferruginol (62) as a precursor to generate 61. In

Fig. 9 Cytotoxic compounds from the Texas lubber grasshopper

Brachystola magna and the butterfly Byasa polyeuctes termessa. Fig. 10 5-S-GAD (60) from the flesh fly Sarcophaga peregrina.159,216–218
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either case, the insects are actively concentrating the quinine in

their nest, thus making the nests of these insects a more likely

natural matrix in which to find such substances.

As a final example of a potential anticancer compound from

insects, the polyketide derivative pederin (63, Fig. 12) is

a compound discovered in the hemolymph of Paderus fuscipes

(family Staphylinidae).220 It was discovered in 1953 by Pavan and

Bo from the extract of over 25 million field-collected beetles.220,221

The hemolymph of Paderus beetles has long been known to cause

blistering and inflammation on human skin. Pederin is the

primary component responsible for this property. It is produced

by an internal symbiont of the beetle Pseudomonas aeruginosa,

and is believed to function in the beetles as a chemical defense,

being effective against spiders.44,221 Pederin’s toxic properties

make it an attractive candidate in anticancer studies. Multiple

analogues of pederin have been shown to have significant cyto-

toxicity, and there are at least 36 members of the pederin family,

from both terrestrial and marine sources, that have been char-

acterized so far.221

4.2 Neurotoxins

Within the phylum Arthropoda, spider venoms are the most

famous arthropod toxins that have been studied, for a variety of

reasons. Spiders, though not as numerous as insects, are a large

and diverse group of animals, with about 40,000 species grouped

into 110 families which contain 3618 genera.222 Most spider

venoms contain neurotoxins which are used to paralyze prey

rather than for defense. Estrada et al. recently published a very

thorough review on acylpolyamines and peptides from a variety

of spiders and their potential use in treating pain and central

nervous system (CNS) diseases such as Huntington’s, Alzheim-

er’s and Parkinson’s diseases.222 Another paper by Schroeder

et al. utilized modern NMR technology and mixture analysis to

identify novel sulfated nucleosides in the venoms of over

70 different species.223 Some of these species, such as the brown

recluse (or violin spider, Loxosceles reclusa) and hobo spider

(Tegenaria agrestis) are common pests, and have been well-

known for their toxicity for many decades. In addition to the

nucleotides, the study by Schroeder et al. also identified a poly-

amine compound very similar to a well known wasp venom

compound called philanthotoxin224–226 (see below). In fact, over

40 different polyamine neurotoxins have been isolated from the

venoms of spider species.222,225 Thus, even though spiders are an

established source of toxins, they still represent a vast reservoir

for discovery of useful substances such as potential pharmaceu-

ticals. Since spider and scorpion (class Arachnida) venoms are

well-studied and well-reviewed, this article will not discuss

further examples from this group.

The venoms of many insects, particularly those of ants, bees,

and wasps (order Hymenoptera) contain neurotoxins. For

example, philanthotoxin (64, Fig. 13) was originally discovered

in the venom of the predatory wasp species Philanthus triangu-

lum.224–226 The predatory nature of this wasp, along with the

aforementioned similarity in structure of a compound found in

spider venom with that of philanthotoxin, suggests a possible

convergent evolutionary relationship between these two neuro-

toxins, both presumably used to subdue prey. Philanthotoxin is

a noncompetitive antagonist of both glutamate and nicotinic

acetylcholine receptors.225 These receptors in humans have

a wide variety of functions, including pre- and post-synaptic

neural transmission, memory formation, learning, and muscle

contraction. They are, therefore, major drug targets for a number

of therapeutic applications, including treatment of neurodegen-

erative diseases. Several structure–activity relationship (SAR)

studies have used a medicinal chemistry approach of producing

over 100 analogs of philanthotoxin to improve specificity, using

photolabile analogs to probe receptor structure225 and to design

more selective antagonists of specific human receptors, with the

goal of generating more useful compounds with therapeutic

potential.224,227 Work on philanthotoxin, as well as many other

invertebrate-derived neurotoxins, has also demonstrated that

such insect-derived toxins are valuable in basic neuroscience

research as well as for the discovery of potentially useful drugs.227

Another example of a potent hymenopteran neurotoxin, the

venom of the bullet ant (Paraponera clavata) is reported to be the

most painful ant venom in the world. This venom contains

a protein called poneratoxin (previously discussed in Section

2.1). This protein blocks voltage-dependent ion channels in

insects. It has even been proposed as a potential insecticide if

expressed by an insect virus.228 There have been no medicinal

applications for poneratoxin or its homologs from other ant

species proposed to date, but its striking effect on humans

Fig. 11 Compounds from the nests of Vespa simillima (61) and from

a likely source of its nest material, Cryptomeria japonica (62).219

Fig. 12 Pederin (63), a defensive compound from the rove beetle

Paederus fuscipes.44,220,221

Fig. 13 Philanthotoxin (64), a neurotoxin from venom of the predatory

digger wasp Philanthus triangulum.224–227
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strongly suggests its potential to contribute to the development

of new drugs.229

4.3 Antibiotics

With the appearance of newly emerging pathogens and various

antibiotic-resistant microbial diseases, the search for new antibi-

otics is a particularly important goal of modern drug discovery.

Insects, as for all other organisms, are susceptible to infection by

microorganisms. Various antimicrobial substances have been

found in insects,56,57,83,84,189–191,216,230–251 many of which likely

function as a defense against microbial attack and infection. It has

been shown that in the various steps a microbe must take in order

to infect an insect, from the cuticle to the hemocele (body cavity),

it encounters a large and varied assortment of antimicrobial

substances such as lipids, hydrocarbons, diphenols, carbohy-

drates, melanin, and even the insect’s own chitin exoskeleton.2

One major example of such substances are insect antimicrobial

peptides.189–191,233–238,242,243,247–251 In fact, cecropins were the first

antimicrobial peptides discovered.233–235,252 Defensins (Table 1),

another common class of insect antimicrobial peptides, are found

in a wide variety of organisms from plants to insects to humans,

and their biological activity against bacterial and fungal patho-

gens has been reported.253 Melittin (a major component in the

sting venom of honey bees such as the European honeybee, Apis

mellifera; order Hymenoptera) and cecropins are both effective

against Gram-negative bacteria.251 Genes encoding insect anti-

microbial peptides have even been pursued for their potential use

in transgenic plant production for agricultural applications.254

Antimicrobial substances are important tools in the innate

immune system for many animals such as insects. Innate

immunity is the first line of defense against infection for most

animals, as opposed to the slower and more specific adaptive

immune system. Most of the known antimicrobial substances

produced by insects are peptides, but in some cases antimicrobial

small-molecule secondary metabolites have been

found.216,230,232,240,241,245,246,255 Often, chemical defenses against

microbial infections are found in the hemolymph (blood) of the

insects rather than in a spray or secretion. For example, as

mentioned above, cecropins were the first antimicrobial peptides

ever discovered in animals.233–235,252 They were originally

isolated from the pupae of (and thus named after)

cecropia moths (Hyalophora cecropia; order Lepidoptera).

At least two families of antibiotic peptides have been

found in cecropia moths, including the cecropins and the

attacins.189–191,233–235,237,238,242,243,247–251 Cecropins and defensins

have subsequently been found in a number of other insect

species238 as well as other organisms.248 Additionally, a large

body of work on innate immunity in insects has been the focus of

the laboratory of Hoffmann.239 A more recent discovery of the

long-sought antimicrobial factor from the above-mentioned

medicinal maggot species Lucilia sericata, a species used clini-

cally for better and faster wound healing, was named lucifensin

(Table 1) and published by �Ceřovsk�y et al. in 2009.236 This

peptide was found in various tissues of the insect as well as its

secretions/excretions, and found to be effective against Micro-

coccus luteus. Its sequence was determined by mass spectrometry

and found to be analogous to defensins. Indeed insect-derived

antimicrobial peptides represent a vast reservoir of very prom-

ising biologically active compounds. However, since antimicro-

bial peptides have been extensively reviewed in a number of

recent publications cited above, I will not discuss this topic

further here.

Flies (Order Diptera) may also be a valuable resource for

antimicrobial agents. Fly larvae (maggots) have been used for

centuries to aid wound healing by quickly removing dead tissue

while simultaneously protecting against infection.31,52 Antimi-

crobial substances have been isolated from fly larvae in several

recent studies.31,232,240,241,244,246,247 In those publications, the

variety of compound types with antimicrobial activity ranges

from small organic metabolites such as lipids246 and others241 to

antibacterial proteins247 and even some unidentified

compounds.240,244 In fact, several substances isolated from larvae

of Lucilia sericata, in addition to the previously mentioned

lucifensin, have been shown to be effective against a range of

bacterial pathogens including MRSA.232,240,244 It has also been

shown that a variety of insect genes, including immune defense

genes and genes involved with antimicrobial substance produc-

tion, have increased expression when challenged with Escherichia

coli endotoxin.256 Most of these studies have looked at only one

species. However, many other flesh-eating fly species exist, and

others are also used for wound healing. In fact, the microbial

complexity that exists in such environments as a rotting carcass is

far greater than that of a treated human wound. Thus, flesh-

eating flies represent a vast potential reservoir of antibiotics for

treating microbial infections. In another example from the order

Diptera, an antimicrobial lipid, 1-lysophosphatidylethanolamine

(C16:1) (65) (Fig. 14), has been isolated from the common house

fly (Musca domestica). This compound was shown to inhibit

growth of the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis and

the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, but not the Gram-negative

bacterium Escherichia coli.246

Table 1 Antimicrobial and antiviral peptides isolated from insects

Peptide Sequence Species
Antimicrobial
activity

Antiviral
activity

Attacin242,277 (188 amino acids) Hyalophora cecropia 3

Alloferon 1237 HGVSGHGQHGVHG Calliphora vicina 3 3

Cecropin A252 KWKLFKKIEKVGQNIRDGIIKAGPA
VAVVGQATQIAK

Hyalophora cecropia 3 3

Defensin A238,278 ATCDLLSGTGINHSACAAHCLLRGNRGG
YCNGKGVCVCRN

Phormia terranovae 3

Lucifensin236 ATCDLLSGTGVKHSACAAHCLLRGNRGG
YCNGRAICVCRN

Lucilia sericata 3

Melittin189,279 GIGAVLKVLTTGLPALISWIKRKRQQ Apis mellifera 3 3
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Another example of a fly-derived insect antimicrobial

substance is 5-S-GAD (60), whose cytotoxic properties were

mentioned in Section 4.1. In fact, the antibacterial properties of

5-S-GAD as a likely immune anti-infective defense substance in

flies are more consistent with biorational logic than are its anti-

tumor effects. Likewise, it was first characterized as an antimi-

crobial substance effective against both Gram-positive

(Micrococcus luteus) and Gram-negative (Escherichia coli and

Staphylococcus aureus) bacteria.216 It was also demonstrated that

5-S-GAD was associated with H2O2 production, which was

proposed to be a novel antibacterial mechanism. The authors

also proposed that 5-S-GAD protects the fly larvae through

H2O2 production, which up-regulates Rel family transcription

factors such as NF-kB, which results in the expression of addi-

tional antibacterial proteins in the insects. Interestingly, NF-kB

is implicated in a variety of anti-infective and anti-stress path-

ways257 which are briefly discussed in Section 4.4.

In a report by Huberman et al., several antimicrobial

substances were isolated from the previously mentioned blowfly

Lucilia sericata.241 This was a significant study in the field in

several ways. In the report, three compounds were identified

from larval and hemolymph extracts of the fly using GC–MS and

antibacterial assays: p-hydroxybenzoic acid, p-hydroxyphenyl-

acetic acid, and octahydrodipyrolo[1,2-a;10,20-d]pyrazine-5,10-

dione (the cyclic dimer of the amino acid proline). This study was

the first to isolate the cyclic dimer of proline from insects, and

demonstrate its antibacterial activity. These researchers extrac-

ted L. sericata larvae and hemolymph and used zone-of-inhibi-

tion assays, colony-forming unit (CFU) counts, and liquid

culture turbidity tests to screen fractions for antibacterial activity

against Micrococcus luteus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The

compounds p-hydroxybenzoic acid and p-hydroxyphenylacetic

acid are both used as preservatives in the food and cosmetic

industries.258 Additionally, p-hydroxybenzoic acid is produced

by aquatic beetles, presumably to prevent microbe attachment to

beetles, which would disrupt their ability to repel water.259 A

similar compound, p-hydroxycinnamaldehyde, is an antimicro-

bial isolated from another Dipteran, the sawfly Acantholyda

parki.245 In addition to this cyclic proline dimer, other dipeptides

isolated from flesh flies (Sarcophaga peregrina216 and Neobellieria

bullata230) have been shown to possess antimicrobial proper-

ties.241

In addition to Lepidoptera and Diptera, antimicrobial prop-

erties have been discovered in substances derived from other

orders of insects such as Coleoptera260 and Hymenoptera. For

example, several studies have verified antimicrobial activity in

the products of bees such as honeybee propolis. Although there

are many examples, the topic of biological activity and identifi-

cation of biologically active compounds in bee propolis has been

extensively reviewed.55,57,58,83,84,182 Thus, this review will not

further discuss these properties of propolis, and refers its readers

to those publications. Glandular secretions present in the nests of

ants have also been shown to possess antifungal properties.231

Other social insects, such as social bees, also use antimicrobial

substances to construct their nests.261 It has also been postulated,

with examples cited, that soil-dwelling insects may also have

a higher incidence of antibiotic production due to the microbial

complexity of their immediate environment.26 The production of

antimicrobial substances by social and soil-dwelling insects

makes a lot of sense, since they presumably come into contact

with common sources of pathogens more frequently than other

insects.

4.4 Antivirals

Some insect substances, particularly peptides (Table 1), have also

been shown to be effective against virus infection and replication.

In the aforementioned review by Slocinska et al., examples of

insect-derived peptides with antiviral activities were cited.189 For

example, anti-HIV activity has been reported for both melittin

and cecropins.250,262–264 Melittin (from the sting venom of

honeybees) and its analogs have also been shown to be effective

against other viruses such as herpes simplex virus191,265 and Junin

virus.191 Several of these peptides, such as melittin and their

analogs may function similarly in their antimicrobial and anti-

viral activities.189 Melittin and cecropins are both effective

against Gram-negative bacteria.251 Melittin causes lysis of

membranes of both Gram-negative bacteria251 as well as the

membranes of enveloped viruses such as murine retroviruses.266

Alternatively, melittin has anti-HIV activity well below virolytic

levels,263 and also functions to inhibit HIV gene expression.250

Another group of insect-derived antiviral peptides, originally

discovered in the hemolymph of experimentally infected blow-

flies (Calliphora vicina), are the alloferons.237 These peptides have

been shown to be effective against influenza and herpes simplex

virus.189,257 A detailed study found that one possible mode of

action for alloferons against viruses could be activation of the

NF-kB signaling pathway,257 which is found in nearly all animal

cell types and is involved with cell stress, free radicals, and

antigens from bacteria and viruses, among other things. Its

disruption can lead to viral or bacterial infection (due to reduced

immune response), inflammatory disease, and cancer.267,268 In

fact, alloferons also have anticancer properties.237

4.5 Other medicinally relevant properties

Some insect-derived substances have been shown to have bio-

logical activities related to a host of other diseases besides

infections and cancers through mechanisms besides cytotoxicity.

For example, bee venom therapy is commonly used to treat

a variety of conditions such as arthritis, rheumatism, pain, and

even cancer. It contains a variety of proteins and other

substances with multiple pharmacologically relevant proper-

ties.53 The use of bee venom and other natural products from

bees is known as apitherapy. There is even an organization

dedicated to promoting apitherapy, the American Apitherapy

Society. As far back as about 2500 years ago, Hippocrates

reportedly prescribed bee stings for therapeutic purposes.2,82 In

addition to the antimicrobial, anticancer, and antiviral activities
Fig. 14 1-Lysophosphatidylethanolamine (C16:1) (65), an antimicrobial

lysophospholipid from the housefly Musca domestica.246
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mentioned above, mellitin and other components of bee-sting

venom have been shown by many labs to have biological activ-

ities relevant to those diseases and possibly others.53 DNA

coding for melittin along with gene therapy methods have even

been shown to have effects against certain cancers both in vivo

and in vitro.269,270

Powdered silkworm larvae (silkworm powder) are often

prescribed in Asian medicine and are commercially available.

Silkworm powder has been tested and shown in modern bioas-

says to inhibit absorption of glucose in human intestinal

epithelium cells20 and reduce vasopressin expression in the

hypothalamus of diabetic mice.271 The components responsible

for the anti-diabetic activity of silkworm powder are likely to

include sugar-mimetic a-glucosidase-inhibiting alkaloids such as

1-deoxynojirimycin (DNJ)20,272 (66) and other sugar-mimetic

alkaloids including 1,4-dideoxy-1,4-imino-D-arabinitol (D-AB1)

(67), and 1,4-dideoxy-1,4-imino-D-ribitol (68, Fig. 15).272

These compounds have been shown to be sequestered by

caterpillars of Bombyx mori from their diet, mulberry (Morus sp.)

to nearly 3 times the concentration of mulberry leaves using

specialized enzymes.20 Caterpillars of other species fed on

mulberry did not survive longer than 4 days, suggesting these

alkaloids have a defensive function for the mulberry trees against

herbivory against Lepidopteran pests.272 It is also possible that

sequestration of these alkaloids once served a defensive function

for B. mori itself, but wild populations of this species no longer

exist and studies testing this hypothesis have not yet been pub-

lished. Nonetheless, this is yet another example of defensive

toxins with potential medicinal value.

5 Natural products from arthropod-associated
microbes

Natural products from fungal and microbial sources,179

including insect-associated microbes, fungi, and symbionts,10

have gained much attention in the field of natural products

chemistry in recent years as rich sources of compounds and

very useful models for studying their biosynthesis. Studies of

biosynthetic pathways can be useful for mass-production of

known compounds of value, as well as generation of libraries

of new compounds with potentially new or improved uses.

Indeed, a chemical ecology approach to isolating the most

promising sources of compounds from microbes, including

considerations of ecological function and their roles in

symbiotic interactions with multicellular organisms such as

insects, will likely contribute to discovery of new medicinally

relevant compounds in coming years. However, microbial

organisms are beyond the scope of this review, and so only

brief mention is warranted. One example involves the larvae

of the beetle Dendroctonus frontalis, who depend for food on

two species of fungi (Entomocorticum sp. and Ceratocystiopsis

ranaculosus) in the wood of pine trees. An additional fungus,

Ophiostoma minus, protects the beetles against the tree’s

chemical defenses. However, O. minus inhibits the growth of

Entomocorticum sp.10,273,274 Adding to the level of complexity

in this system, an additional bacterial species produces a novel

antibiotic compound called mycangimycin (69, Fig. 16) which

inhibits the growth of O. minus, thus protecting the beetle’s

fungal food source.

Another promising example includes two novel cyclo-

peptides called hirsutatins that have been discovered from the

entomopathogenic (insect-infecting) fungus Hirsutella nivea.

Those peptides were shown to inhibit the human pathogen

Plasmodium falciparum and the causative agent of tubercu-

losis, Mycobacterium tuberculosis.275 Also from the world of

insect-pathogenic fungi, a chlorinated compound, isariotin F,

also showed significant activity against P. falciparum and M.

tuberculosis, as well as the fungal pathogen Candida albicans.

It also showed moderate cytotoxic activity against three

cancer cell lines.276

6 Summary and conclusions

Insects make up the largest and most biodiverse group of

organisms on the planet. Likewise, the magnitude of the

chemical diversity which they produce and utilize is also one

of the most impressive in the living world. Among the many

uses of chemistry that insects employ to adapt and survive,

their chemical defense mechanisms exemplify the chemical

biodiversity that exists in this vast, varied and complex class

of animals.

As modern drug discovery efforts move forward, natural

products will continue to play a vital role in supplying medicine

with chemical compounds that would otherwise be impossible

for the human chemist to fathom. With modern technologies to

analyze and assay ever-smaller amounts of material, it is

important that previously neglected taxa and natural matrices

are capitalized upon. Clearly, among these are insects and other

arthropods, which possess one of the richest and most

unexplored reservoirs of potentially useful substances. From

toxins used to defend against attack by predators and other

offending opponents to peptides which help to ward off infection

by various microbes and other parasites, insects and their defense

chemicals hold great promise for the future of natural products

drug discovery.

Fig. 15 Sugar-mimic alkaloids from the mulberry Morus australis.272

Fig. 16 Mycangimycin (69) from the bacterial species Streptomyces sp.

SPB74, a mutually beneficial symbiont of the southern pine beetle

Dendroctonus frontalis.274
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